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Case /1- V, ~nture Fest  2018: In Pedagagy For Developing Managerial Job COmpN I' I) ( II!" /? I. 

end of the introductory cI 5 she was amused that she could captivat ' the' 

attention of the class by th I ng inspirational stories at them . "A perfc t
a huge change in 

re managers. The 

's with ent neurial attitude 
es . Firms are now focusing on 
Ie people w rking as if it were 
creativity a ~d innovation has 

reneurial mindset among the 
Jrganization.1 Entrepreneurship 

of running ohe's own business 

for which h /she is working 

;hip. EntreprFneurial mindset, 
nergy are Hie key managerial 
ture manageirs along with the 
porta.nce of !entrepreneurshiP 
~urshlp IS on area that cannot 

md author of the book: "What 
.. .t , hriving In th i e rea / war/d", "It'IS 

=xploit tile trlnd of developing 
Jllege fashio - because you 
es will be ou I ated by the time 
~nt entrepren~urs have studied 
lOvative ped~gogical initiatives 

ols that thE' 5 udents no longer 
I 

~ four wall; <p f the classroom. 
participatiDri is comparatively 

ning sessio 5 Students always 
'ning is muc richer than the 

:Iass for the ~nd semester MBA 
hopped into the class chirpily 
mfident entrf oozed out her 
r in which shf introduced the 
~nse homewor k and effort she 
, docket for the subject. At the 

\ 

start", she thought feeling plished. She got some good feedback from 
the stud,=nts saying that t enjoyed the class . Days passed and the clas ses 
went on with the same kin of momentum. 

Once it so happened that Prof. Rashmi decided to test the amount of 
understanding the student 
check fOI' her to work on a 
presentation for each of 

to know the way they h 

presentation that she has 
disaster! She realized that 

intended to have reached 
she returned back to the 
nights of hard work, refere 
there wa~; a sudden sharp i 

in the way she is teaching/ 
mind; "Where am I going 
a simple presentation on the 
and continue doing what I 

cheerfully preparingfor his 
the other section. He would 
thoughts in mind she went 

this bothe·rsome issue. Dr. B 
of himself being an entrep 
like the idea of experiencing 
Entrepreneurship is all 

derived from her classes, a sort cf internal 
bottlenecks. She announced an impromptu 
students on the 'Entrepreneurship process' 

understood it. Little did she know that this 
from her students would turn out to be a 

e students had tho,roughly enjoyed her classes 
lization and reflection of the learning that was 
students from these classes. Demotivated as 
room, she could imagine all her preparation, 
ng, etc. going waste. As she sat on her desk 
'on in her that something is definitely wrong 

ndling the class. Many questions stormed her 
g? Why the students not capable of preparing 

ss? Can I just blame the students for this 
doing? And so on". 

Bung on his desk basking with his book and 
class. "Dr. Bung handles the same subject for 

itely be able to solve my issue." With these 
Dr. Bung and stroked a conversation about 

a senior faculty who had a rich experience 
eur said, "Prof. Rashmi, you know students 

at they are being taught in the classroom. 
t ideating, planning, and starting a new 

business venture. Students I ,arn about entrepreneurship by experiencing 
the proce:;s of entrepreneu ip and living a life of an entrepreneur. And 
then this conversation foil d a series of brainstorming sessions, which 
led to a unique pedagogical 'ative called the Venture Fest 

that led to this initiative: 

In the prE~sent corporate rid the employability of the MBA students 
has become a challenge owi to the dominance of age old conceptual or 
theoretical approach to teach ng, learning, and evaluation in the B-sClhools, 
especiall'y the tier II and tier I B-schools. Many B-Schools have progressed 
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ther than a theoretical one, 
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n the ventur, for one whole 
a chance to ,conceptualize, 
1 which th will learn and 

hich wilt m them better 
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Leader 

Manager 

The evolution in student mi t planned through this initiative was with 
the purpose of transforming a "htDr,tl' I manager into a strong leader, and 
finally into an experienced e 

Introduction to the Initiative: 

Venture Fest is a unique, one the kind, initiative where the students 
studying the subject of entre neurship as a part of their curriculum 
are divided into groups/teams anced in all respects) , They are then 
instructed to brainstorm and up with a business idea that they would 
be able to run for a day, The me rs of each group have to collectively raise 
the required funds and marshal required resources through available 
means, There were 4 rounds i 

First Round: Ideation using Busi In this round 
every team had to brainstorm and nalize a business idea. This idea had to 
be presented to the Professional J ry using Business Model/Lean Canvas. 

They can seek inputs/feedback m the jury & incorporate the same 
in their idea. Idea once finalize cannot be changed later. Time given 
for this round was one week. rks allotted for this round was 25. 

Second Round (Business Plan) : 

Every team has to prepare a deta business plan after doing adequate 
research and then present it to the rircltp'<;<;ional Jury. The Jury will assess the 
teams based on ·the quality of the n and the detailing in terms of: 

• Team Description 

• About the product/service 

Journal of Managemen & Entrepreneurship, 13 (1), 2019: 89-100 
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Evaluation: As 25 marks were allotted for each round and the teams had to 

contest for a total of 100 marJs. The top three teams which have scored the 

highest marks were declared as I, II and III prize winners . The t eam which 
scored the highest in the thir round only was declared the winners for the 

~! 
 "Best Implementation Prize" 


Reward : ~I 

(i) The first prize declared was RS .15,OOO + Trophy + Certificate 

~tions . Evalu tion will be made (ii) Second prize was Rs. 101000 + Trophy + Certificate 
ry 25 marks. 

(i ii) Third prize was Rs. 5,O(J[) + Trophy + Certificate 

(iv) Best implementation pr ze was Rs . 5,000 + Trophy + Certificate 
e required like; stalls, furniture, 
, bid for the stall and make it 
event. Team need to marshal 
Jol them. Th had to run their 
ated again professional Jury 

:ation by the ms. They were 

ions. 

;s. 

usiness like cing, promotion, 

,urces. 

)mers. 

, s code, etc. 

on the revenue 

r set of observers 
d by each team 

ed was assessed 
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The event was inaugurated t y Mr. Kaushik Mudda and Mr. Navin Jain, 
Founders Ethreal Machines, fl young successful startup company from 
Silicon Valley of India and invitr es to th e Global Entrepreneursh ip Summit; 

and Mr. D. P. Nagaraj, Hon Joi ~t Secretary, RSST, Bangalore. The dignitaries 
visited all the stalls and interacted with the students . 

Prize money along with trOPh!\ & certificate were given on the same day 
evening in a valed ictory functi n by the hands of Prof. Narahari, Professor 

and Coordinator, Incubation C ntre, RVCE and Prof. Ganapathy Lakshman, 
Professor, 11M, Indore. This cr+ ted a platform for the students to interact 
with successful entrepreneurs and academicians . 

How was this initiative execute~ ? 
The idea was planned some d y in the month of October 2017 and was 

decided to organize the event i1 the forthcoming semester as part of the ED 

course by Prof. Bung and prof' i ashmi . 

The students were given basio inputs (knowledge, tool s, and theory) on 
entrepreneurship through a ser sof interaction sessions, cases studies, and 
pep talks from the entreprene rs in the beginning of the course i.e. during 

February - March 2018. They re made aware of the entrepreneurship 

ecosystem as weU . 

After this initial conditioning a Id grooming of the students, the execution 

process started in the month Marcn 2018. The announcement of theI 

Fest was mclde at the end of arch 2018 to the students . The first round 
was organized on April 21, 201 ; Second round wa s condu cted on April 28, 
2018; and the third and fourth und on May 5, 2018. The Jury was carefully 
selected . 
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Intentionally attractive cash p 
order to spark a long term im 

coordinators decided to start 

Incubation. which was to be 

Fest. 

zes were announced in the beginning itself. In 
act of participating in such events, the faculty 

Centre for Innovation, Entrepreneurship, and 

Challenge 2: Constant motiva . 
and get them to work on t 
same time maintaining a high 
execution period. 

ugurated on the same day of the Venture 

n was needed to keep the students engaged 
r business plans and ventures and at the 
mpo from the planning period to the Final 

Resolution :2: A team leader elected for every team and a distinct faculty 

coordinator monitored each g I p closely to ensu.re that high m0tivational 
levels were maintained within he group. Intentionally the size of the team 
was made bigger (12 -15 in a m) to ensure good participation and keep 
the tempo high. A rolling I tutional trophy was also declared for the 
winning team. 

Challenge 3: Administering 
faCilitating lot of brainstorming 

rdination within the student teams and 
r unconventional ideas. 

Resolution 3: Empowerment the concerned faculty coordinators for 
executing the entire process d attaching each team to a distinct faculty 

amongst the students. 

Results Achieved: 

The student:> had great learn i 
businesses are built and run a 
throughout. 

and hand holding. Series of interactions 
also arranged to maintain a high tempo 

g experience about how the real world 
this is what kept them highly motivated 

• They got a first-hand opp rtunity to experience how an intrapreneur 

/ business leader thinks, haves, and works 

• The students realized th need for competencies demanded by the 

employers like: 

(i) 

(i I) 

(iii) 

(ill ) 

Creativity 

Analytics 

Team building 

ability 
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\ 
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/Event. Furt ~ er, to bring the 
~ssment marks (10 marks out 
lrticipation. 

out so that t e students will 
Jnstraints when it comes to 
-e encourageb to think crazy 

the stud€·n S, alumni, jury, 
ionalize this ~vent and make 

can emulate he same. 

and how we esolved them: 

participate i the beginning 
~al world busi ess and run it. 

ppealing to t e students the 
namely: 

with Alumni entrepreneurs w 
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al thinking (mindset) 

)mpetencies 

on of 12 te.a nps, which were 
:hese teams Is summarized 

\
I launched successfully by 

But as we sta ted working 

ings started f~ lIing in place 

2. 	 Venkatesh: "It boosted ou confidence level and made us to think like 

an entrepreneur and act Ii an entrepreneur" 

3. 	 Pradeep : "This Event ta us the real meaning of team spirit, 

innova1ion, effectuation, taKing by actually experiencing it which 
we will never forget in ou life time." 

4. 	 Priyanka: "We got a chancl to live the life of an entrepreneur, which 

is a unique experience in iJself." 

5. 	 Mohan Raju :"Amazing Experience, enjoyed \0 the core and want 

many more such Fests." 

6. 	 Aditya Govind: "One of its kind, where in lot of learning happened 

outside the classroom, olU tside the campus by actually doing it. 
In total the Fest gave the Istudents a platform to experience what 
entrepreneurship is all about 

,Appendix 

Video Link: Small video clip showimg the entire event https://www.youtube. 
com/watch ?v=ihg_ ozfQrVk 

Invitation copy of the event 
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